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2Ž n m.In this note we give the L R = R boundedness of a class of maximal
Ž q .2Ž ny 1 my1.singular integral operators with kernel function V in L log L S = S .
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1. INTRODUCTION
w x pŽ n.In 1990, Chen and Lin 1 gave the L R boundedness of a class of
maximal operators with a smooth kernel. In this note, we shall discuss a
similar problem on product domains.
Suppose that n G 2, m G 2, and V is a function defined on R n = R m
satisfying
V tx , sy s V x , y for all t , s ) 0, 1.1Ž . Ž . Ž .
V x9, y9 dx9 s 0 for all y9 g Smy 1 , 1.2Ž . Ž .H
ny1S
and
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dy1 Ž . dwhere S d s n, m denotes the unit sphere in R . The maximal
singular integral operator T is defined by
V x y u , y y ¤Ž .
< < < <Tf x , y s sup b x y u , y y ¤ f u , ¤ du d¤ ,Ž . Ž .Ž .HH n m< < < <x y u y y ¤b
Ž .where the supremum is taken over all radial functions b r, h with
5 5 2b F 1. In this note we prove the following result.L ŽR =R , dr dh rŽ r h..q q
Ž q .2Ž ny1 my1.THEOREM 1. If V g L log L S = S , then T is bounded on
2Ž n m.L R = R .
w xObviously, the smoothness condition assumed on V in 1 has been
removed in our result. Therefore, Theorem 1 can be regarded as an
w ximprovement and extension on product domains of the result in 1 when
p s 2.
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Let us begin by proving a lemma.
‘Ž ny1 my1.LEMMA 1. Let V g L S = S . Then, for 0 - a - 1, there is a
constant C such that for all j, k g Z,
dr dhjq1 kq12 2
V u9, ¤ 9 exp y i ru9 ? xqh¤ 9 ? y du9 d¤ 9Ž . Ž .Ž .H H HH
j k ny1 my1 rh2 2 S =S
5 5 ‘ ny1 my1 < j <ya r2 < k <ya r2F C V 2 x 2 y .L ŽS =S .
Proof. Using Holder's inequality, we haveÈ
dr dhjq1 kq12 2
V u9, ¤ 9 exp yi ru9 ? x q h¤ 9 ? y du9d¤ 9Ž . Ž .Ž .H H HH
j k ny1 my1 rh2 2 S =S
jq1 kq12 2F C V u9, ¤ 9Ž .H H HHž j k ny1 my12 2 S =S
1r22 dr dh
=exp yi ru9 ? x q h¤ 9 ? y du9 d¤ 9Ž .Ž . /rh
s C V u9, ¤ 9 V w9, z9Ž . Ž .HH HHž ny1 my1 ny1 my1S =S S =S
jq1 kq12 2
= exp yi r u9 y w9 ? x q h ¤ 9 y z9 ? yŽ . Ž .Ž .H H
j k2 2
1r2dr dh
= du9 d¤ 9 dw9 dz9 . 2.1Ž ./rh
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w xBy 2 , for any 0 - a - 1,
dr dhjq1 kq12 2 exp yi r u9 y w9 ? x q h ¤ 9 y z9 ? yŽ . Ž .Ž .H H
j k rh2 2
dr dhjq1 kq12 2s exp yir u9 y w9 ? x exp yih ¤ 9 y z9 ? yŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H
j kr h2 2
ya yaya yaj k< < < <F C 2 x x9 u9 y w9 2 y y9 ¤ 9 y z9 . 2.2Ž . Ž . Ž .
On the other hand, we have
1
du9 dw9 - ‘,HH a
ny1 ny1S =S x9 u9 y w9Ž .
1
d¤ 9 dz9 - ‘. 2.3Ž .HH a
my1 my1S =S y9 ¤ 9 y z9Ž .
Ž . Ž .Hence, Lemma 1 follows from 2.1 ] 2.3 .
We also need the following form of Lemma 1.
‘Ž ny1.LEMMA 2. Let V g L S . Then, for 0 - a - 1, there is a constant
C such that for all j g Z,
drjq12 ya r2j
‘ ny15 5 < <V u9 exp yiru9 ? x du9 F C V 2 x .Ž . Ž .H H L ŽS .
j ny1 r2 S
Now let us turn to the proof of Theorem 1. By the definition of T ,
we have
‘ ‘
Tf x , y s V u9, ¤ 9Ž . Ž .H H HHž ny1 my10 0 S =S
=
1r22 dr dh
f x y ru9, y y h¤ 9 du9 d¤ 9Ž . /rh
1r2
‘ ‘ dr dh2
[ L x , y , r , h .Ž .H Hž /rh0 0
It is easy to see that
ÃL j , h , r , h s V u9, ¤ 9Ž . Ž .HH
ny1 my1S =S
= Ãexp yi ru9 ? j q h¤ 9 ? h du9 d¤ 9 f j , h ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
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Ž . Ž . n mwhere g j , h denotes the Fourier transform of g x, y on R = R . ByÃ




V u9, ¤ 9 exp y i ru9?jqh¤ 9? h du9 d¤ 9Ž . Ž .Ž .HH H H HH
n m ny1 my1R =R 0 0 S =S
=
dr dh 2Ãf j , h dj dh .Ž .
rh
Therefore, to prove Theorem 1 it is sufficient to show that there is a
Ž q .2Ž ny1 my1.constant C, such that for V g L log L S = S ,
‘ ‘
sup V u9, ¤ 9Ž .H H HH




exp yi ru9 ? x9 q h¤ 9 ? y9 du9 d¤ 9 F C.Ž .Ž .
rh
2.4Ž .
Ž .For convenience, we let G x9, y9, r, h stand for
V u9, ¤ 9 exp yi ru9 ? x9 q h¤ 9 ? y9 du9 d¤ 9.Ž . Ž .Ž .HH
ny1 my1S =S
Ž q .2 1 5 5 1 5 5 q 2Note that L log L ; L and V F V , and we haveL LŽ log L.
2
1 ny1 my15 5G x9, y9, r , h F V G x9, y9, r , h . 2.5Ž . Ž . Ž .L ŽS =S .
Thus, if we prove that there is a constant C, such that for V g
Ž q .2Ž ny1 my1.L log L S = S ,
‘ ‘ dr dh
sup G x9, y9, r , h F C , 2.6Ž . Ž .H H rhny1 0 0x 9gS
my1y9gS
Ž . Ž . Ž .then 2.4 follows from 2.5 and 2.6 . Write
‘ ‘ dr dh
G x9, y9, r , hŽ .H H rh0 0
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ dr dh2 2 2 2
s q q q G x9, y9, r , hŽ .H H H H H H H Hž / rh0 0 2 0 0 2 2 2
[ I q II q III q IV.
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Ž . ny1Now we shall show that I]IV are uniformly bounded on x9, y9 g S =
my 1 Ž . Ž .S . By 1.2 and 1.3 , we have
2 2
I s V u9, ¤ 9 exp yiru9 ? x9 y 1Ž . Ž .Ž .H H HH
ny1 my10 0 S =S
=
dr dh
exp yih¤ 9 ? y9 y 1 du9 d¤ 9Ž .Ž .
rh
5 5 1 ny1 my1F C V . 2.7Ž .L ŽS =S .
In order to give the estimates for II, III, and IV, we need to introduce
some notation. Set
ny1 my1E s u9, ¤ 9 : u9, ¤ 9 g S = S , V u9, ¤ 9 F 2 , 4Ž . Ž . Ž .0
E s u9, ¤ 9 : u9, ¤ 9 g Sny1 = Smy 1 , Ž . Ž .l
l lq12 - V u9, ¤ 9 F 2 for l G 1,4Ž .
V u9, ¤ 9 s V u9, ¤ 9 x u9, ¤ 9 for l G 0,Ž . Ž . Ž .l El
G x9, y9, r , h s V u9, ¤ 9Ž . Ž .HHl l
ny1 my1S =S
exp yi ru9 ? x9 q h¤ 9 ? y9 du9 d¤ 9 for l G 0,Ž .Ž .
Ž .where x u9, ¤ 9 is the characteristic function of E . Thus, we haveE ll
‘ dr dhjq1 22II F G x9, y9, r , hŽ .Ý Ý H H l
j rh2 0lG0 js1
dr dhjq1 22s q G x9, y9, r , hŽ .Ý Ý Ý H H lž / j rh2 0lG0 1FjF2 l j)2 l
[ II q II .1 2
Ž . Ž .From 1.2 and 1.3 , we obtain
jq1 22II F V u9, ¤ 9Ž .Ý Ý H H HH1 l
j ny1 my12 0 S =SlG0 1FjF2 l
=
dh dr
exp yih¤ 9 ? y9 y 1 du9 d¤ 9Ž .
hr
5 5 1 ny1 my1F C log 2 ? VÝ Ý L ŽS =S .l
lG0 1FjF2 l
lq1 < < 5 5 q ny1 my1F C l log 2 ? 2 E F C V . 2.8Ž .Ý L log LŽS =S .l
lG0
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On the other hand, by Lemma 2 we get
drjq12 2II F V u9, ¤ 9 exp yiru9 ? x9 du9Ž . Ž .Ý Ý H H H H2 l
my1 j ny1 r0 S 2 SlG0 j)2 l
=
dh
exp yih¤ 9 ? y9 y 1 d¤ 9Ž .
h
ya jr2
‘ ny1F C V ?, ¤ 9 d¤ 9 2Ž .Ý Ý H Ž .L Sl
my1SlG0 j)2 l
lq1 < < ya jr2 l < <F C 2 ? E 2 F C 2 ? EÝ Ý Ýl l
lG0 j)2 l lG0
5 5 1 ny1 my1F C V . 2.9Ž .L ŽS =S .
Ž . Ž .Therefore, by 2.8 and 2.9 we know that II is uniformly bounded on
Ž . ny1 my1x9, y9 g S = S . Using the same method, we can deal with III. It
2 jq 1 2 kq 1 < Ž . <kremains to estimate IV. Subsequently, we denote H H G x9, y9, r, h2 j 2 l
Ž . Ž .dh drr hr briefly by B x9, y9, j, k . Hencel
‘ ‘
IV F B x9, y9, j, kŽ .Ý Ý Ý l
js1 ks1 lG0
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
s B x9, y9, j, k q B x9, y9, j, kŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý0 l
js1 ks1 lG1 js1 ks1
[ IV q IV .1 2
By Lemma 1, we get
‘ ‘
ya jr2 ya k r2
‘ ny1 my15 5IV F C V 2 2 F C. 2.10Ž .Ý ÝL ŽS =S .1 0
js1 ks1
Now let us turn to the estimate for IV . We take an s g N, such that2
sa ) 1, where a is determined by Lemmas 1 and 2. With the choice of s
we decompose IV as2
q q q B x9, y9, j, kŽ .Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý lž /
lG1 1FjFsl 1FkFsl 1FjFsl k)sl j)sl 1FkFsl j)sl k)sl
\ A q A q A q A . 2.11Ž .1 2 3 4
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Ž .Now we discuss A 1 F j F 4 . For A , we havej 1
2
1 ny1 my15 5A F C V log 2Ž .Ý Ý Ý L ŽS =S .1 l
lG1 1FjFsl 1FkFsl
22 lq1 q 2 ny1 my1< < 5 5F C l ? 2 E ? log 2 F C V .Ž .Ý LŽ log L. ŽS =S .l
lG1
For A , by Lemma 2 and the choice of s, we obtain2
ya k r2
‘ my1A F C log 2 ? V u9, ? du9 2Ž .Ý Ý Ý H Ž .L S2 l
ny1SlG1 1FjFsl k)sl
lq1 < < ya k r2F C log 2 ? 2 E ? 2Ý Ý Ý l
lG1 1FjFsl k)sl
lq1 < < 5 5 q ny1 my1F C l log 2 ? 2 E F C V .Ý L log LŽS =S .l
lG1
The estimate for A is similar. Finally, using Lemma 1 we get3
5 5 ‘ ny1 my1 ya k r2 ya jr2A F C V 2 2Ý Ý Ý L ŽS =S .4 l
lG1 j)sl k)sl
F C 2 lq1 ? 2ya k r2 2ya jr2 F C.Ý Ý Ý
lG1 j)sl k)sl
Ž . Ž . Ž .By 2.10 , 2.11 , and the foregoing estimates for A 1 F j F 4 we see thatj
Ž . ny1 my1 Ž .IV is also uniformly bounded on x9, y9 g S = S , and 2.6 follows.
Thus, we complete the proof of Theorem 1.
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